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August next, asa
appointed you are to have the office of InForte to propitiate France as well as Eng- saie of ardent spirits :
It is reported that two venders of Tottery
time, will wlthout. gtector—whM- the result may be I cannot rv the Post Master General, one Johnson, a land, that she has used all her influence with j .. Qne year ago I took the resolution that I
clerk in Amos Kendall’s office, and also, a
tickets recently decamped from Ware in
i attorney
tell.”
“Free Tom Moore,’ who dates his letter the Dey of Algiers, to induce him to give j woujc| sell no more of the liquid poison, and I this state, after having sold a quantity of
1 can safely say that my business has been far whole tickets and quarters, bearing,the same
We are informed by a gentleman at Wash at New-York, just as he was on the eve of the satisfaction which France requires.”
13.
*
Sussiah Naval Vicmitr.— nc Com-1 more prosperous since and my outstandingi numbers. During their residence it is said
ington at the time, that Mr. Carleton was departure as Minister to Colombia !. . Mr.
represented as useless to the party and Mc Kincaid, indignant at the gross interferance mander tf the RuXn fleet in the Black Seas accounts are agamst far better men th-n for- they were clamorous for “ reform,” and that
one had petitioned theP. M. General for the
of these men m the State election, has come has sent the following report of the oOthMay : meily.
Crate as a man of great influence ! ! ! !
_ __
office of P. M. in the village.
Bos, Pat.
While these misrepresentations were cir out and denounced Mr. Van Buren and his
“ On the 26th there was an action between t
_
, .
one
of
our
ships
the
Mercury
brig,
and
two
I
We
are
sorry
to
see
Judge
Story
s
name
culating at Washington, Judge Preble wrote coadjutors, fortheir endeavors to deprive
‘
of
the
enemas
menLof.war.
On
the
27th
:
mentioned
in
the
New
York
Commercial
a friend of Mr. Carleton that “ he was sorry him of an election, and in warm animated
The last Anti.—K writer in the Provi’ H.fjVSTRt^ to
hearthat Mr. Carleton had thrown him strains, he calls on the people to frown down‘ the brig; rejoined the fleet. Its masts shat-, Advertiser~as a candidate for the Vice Pres« dence American recommends the establish
‘
these
presumptuous
aristocrats
who
nave
i
tered
by
the
enemy
’
s
balls,
and
its
sails
and
idency.
It
is
well
known
to
his
friends
that
ment of a Society, to be entitled, 1 he-ladiesREAMS CAP IT self into the hands of the opponents of Gen.
Jackson for support, and that he?must state established a ‘ central power' at Washington cordage cut to pieces, are so many proofs of. he formed the determination when he r - anti-going-a-shopping-without-any-money-*
”
>>■ Ì
more
despotic
and
intolerable
than
the
gov

that
fact
as
well
as
Mr.
Carleton
s
claims
toi
the terrible conflict from which this little ceived his appointment as a judge, n,eU,»
POT „
vessel has^ escXd with extraorebnary honor, i become a candidate for any political office, Society.
the office to a friend at Washington
VV e ernment of Turkey.”
_____
Durine this action in sight of the whole of and in that determination, we are authouregret we cannot publish the whole letter as
” Letter
Public executions are prohibited in Newit is too long for the time we have already
and handsome half dimes have the enemy’s fleet of ^’11?^
zcd “ say’ he n°^!ad’7 perSeVe'eS
For Sale at low P>
Yprk after this year.
Thenewi--- —--------devoted to this subject. Mr. Ring a.so- sta....... . ,
eluding the two engaged,) fw° Higates ana:
rod at Bath, about the same time that Mr. been issued from the mint at Philadelphia.

MfcX«^X^hw"-A

Notic^....

.

atent l£

ate

/«to!*___ „

.Wi«

pAP®®

_.. .......

Mr. Palmer concludes his letter with some
remarks in relation to his “ agency for repair!
ing the Pier at the mouth of our river, ’ which
we have r.ot time to notice.this week.
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I it-g tue fraudsAfofh Shefeffs &c. Sec. and by
„

SHAPFEIGH.
'

a

_

neighbor of mme, a few

aw.

tyhlm
f fes i
(¿December $6tll
appears to be A at
feretory <V

Nicho,* w:

Mr. Palmer intimates in his letter publish form certain fiierv
ed in* the Democrat that political creeds had relating t° 1 fes,
I,!"
oX't -H'-styled Republican
-Feb
(U pardon the expression”) has published a no influence with him in bis appointments of> costs,” passel-, s h:
vice it appear
; m:
letter in the Maine Democrat of Uednes-.. subordinate officers. If so we ask, why was
PTUmg over th ec—
Mr. Jonathan Stone, Jr,excluded from the 5“d>eor<le«ofi
iW-1 demA^g'ucs.
x
I noticed a letter <xfo
charging that dav which is intended as a complete pallia
^■be.Con>*«
John Bod well, ot
f eqt’e_ntiygpiedged tion of his wholq course while he hasMield office of Deputy Inspector ? He is a gentle
Hon.
r00NTY,
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
man
universally
respected
and
esteemed,
the
office
of
Collector
of
this
port.
Mr.
.
gentleman with
’
town ” during
8| subjects h.Vre
1'-it
himself to the P.e0P1^' ° ;X’n of 1828, that in anonym in the remarks preceding ns and was affable and faithful officer. Iks LJ suujvv.next sessi ,,b ol
anonymous in
the
electioneering
camp;
a
.
Senate,
he
t
on
befe
HONEST Y THE BEST POLICY.
on befe ji reí
....|
the event of his election
S Sen - letter speaks of our veracity (Palmer talkmg emoluments were barely sufficient to support
Council, and y th
J
cijzens of Shapleigf, ft ten y
his
family,
and
having
devoted
his
attention
about
veracity
•)
and
intimates
that
his
let

would
not
stippoit^i
•
an$wer
to
Elder HENRY SMITH.
\our/,reKnt Slate
impos,tion ate of the United
_ 1Ui^rstand ter will refute all the charges preferred altogether to this business he was left with
Have yot forgotten the gio^s '’ J
this assertion ofMr. Pa 1' <
br2jn furout employment when he.lost his office. It ..reform-’ 'I
Pa‘’h out- Jackson neighbors endeavored
this gentleman’s very fo ^Xte^I am against him. Let us examine his evasions.
tinues to be cr-riei
tional, .
us ut the last election of om a hs in
Mr. Palmer says that it was on the sugges cannot be said that he got rich by it-thelet-'
feigned v^nd County officers ? How wm
tion of the Secretary of the Treasury , that ter from Mr. Palmer to Mr. Stone, written a «ithin threee or
PoSt-Masters t In
merchandize bv they attempted to max
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
the appointment of an Inspector of the Cus few days after his removal, which we publish |
severations they dboJATth wjiat solemn a wake room Hl ZW
below,
shows
that
his
character
both
as
ait
matett to any person,
L
,fa-dp'Iared toms was made at Ogunquit. Is it not a h It remains to bejeen, whether the people iy to the then present^
’
Lpported
Ge|i|ra.
tie singular that the- new Secretary of the officer and a gentleman was unexceptionable,
of this State can govern themselves, or cidedly opposed to the eleS^ bf Gen. Jackand
no
other
reason
can
be
offered
than
that
•whether they must submit forever to the dic son ? How frequently and ui¥^uiVoca]iy we
cy.
retrenching system should so soon have dis
Among the t :mc
tation. of a junto • composed of office holders were told that the old Senators u ¡§28 were elected, he should act n.depen e y,~ f
covered that an Inspector with a yearly sala t>e did not1 bow down before the image/but
and office seekers. The removal of Judge tire Adams candidates ; and the n^ ticket, chfiïëtbè StlS of that letter («ho is
||st
of which ! s gi
ry was necessary at that little harbor ? His claimed the right which every other free- ^notice the Ulla
Preble from the bench and finally from the viz. Dane, Bodwell and Usher were repre píe-d~ebefore the pt bbc,under
State augurs well foi* the liberty and inde sented, at least by some of them, as Jack
of PffiioclesTto come out in his own know]edge of the Geography of our Country man claims and inherits, of thinking and act Isaac Lor^i Jr.
.v_____
.. extensive. Now
pendence of the citizens. While he held a sonites ? Have you forgotten with how much name ot
ing for himself.—Will the people suffer;,
° •rniiocit»,;
—..... "'
befolM/leof
6very thorcough
and
name,
and
to produce one P - . <• tbe aiu^a_
. ham, removed 1 h
seat upon the bench, there was not a Sheriff solicitude we were cautioned by one of these
which
shall
go
to
P^ve
eitheim
Mr.
state
all
the
facts
in
re

these.things ?
____
even in open town meeting and
or Clerk in the State but stood in awe of him, sychqpants,
!
KENNEBUNK, APRIL'S'dTi oZ
. ~J.rh
unsolicited, not to give credit to reports! tiomiAyb.i
’ hr H-a.v—agBii .veil as an state that last year about ten or twelve days
V
iBy the awoj’
....
fer
^rKemrrery
n ci......
e v 1ating
at 11 Republican, and anTionest man
Mr . Jonathan Stone, jun.
.9
r»
i
____
~
tvFrrifl
from
hi
<4
i
before
the
annual
election,
his
friend
Ben

ivs youth up, and having abundantly
45 he had always been the particular friend i
DEAR SIR—In answer to your inqui^ fee
his faithfulness and integrity in serv jamin Bourn began all at once to hurrah for
of Mr. Adams ; that he was highly gratified proved
|
afternoon, respecting the nominatiif
them in various important offices for up Jackson, having received new light on the this
when Mr. Monroe assigned him the first ing
i
ha\
e made of Capt. Miller for an Office^ Office is now beat
wards
of
twenty
years,
are
not
disposed
place in his cabinet, considering it a prelude ■
the Customs, to the exclusion of yourselj formed,at ad stat
to believe the charges of “ corrup Presidential question ; and that after Mr. P. can
to the presidency ?” But whence think ye, readily
i
only say, That you were not among t»' t0 two miles TOP
had
made
all
his
cabinet
appointments,
there
tion
”
preferred
against
their
fellow
townsman
did his solicitude arise ? Was it for the wel- i
applicants for the appointment, bur it givv ithe contracto!« to
by
an
anonymous
vvriter
in
the
Eastern
Argus.
whether the offices of judges should be per fare of our Country ? or was it entefiy intend- I
remained nothing for his new friend Mr. me pleasure to state, that I know of nnthinj
manent or not. It is unquestionably the ed to serve as a mere electioneering trick, to ' I would, therefore, suggest to the Jack- Bourn, unless he could obtain leave from the and have heard of nothing unfavorable ti
«peí
Junto
at
Alfred,
the
propriety
of
sending
most aristocratic feature in our constitution, seat himself in the representative chamber son
i
en
Esq., (and B. J. Herrick, if Secretary of the Treasury to give him $100 you as an officer, and a gentleman, and from inore than fift iffic
which enables them to hold their offices, m- of the last Legislature ?* We hardly know Jere.Goodwin,
.
dependentlV of the people, the legislature or which most to admire, the accommodating thought expedient,) to Shapleigh forthwith, a year to watch the small wood coasters and the little personal acquaintance-1 have had income of the is
with you I should be unwilling to accord to
the executive, until they are seventy yearsof political character of this Gentleman, or the in order to procure a few affidavits to sustain fishing boats that frequent the Ogunquit har you any other than the latter character. ■ ffrefo™
There are advantages, and disadyanta- wisdom of our Jacksonites, in not selecting rhe charges of which they accuse Mr. Bod bor. Mr. Bourn is well calculated for that
With sentiments of Respect.
We have ri :|en
•
iesattending it—If jixlge«- when appointed, one whose inflexible virtue and unbending well in their letter published in the Argus of
Your Obt. Servt.
f SI
integrity, would have rendered him ’VAhouy the 4tb inst.-—Perhaps it niiglfi be well for service.—We understand the only essential
P
aine
,
E
s
T.
I
•would do. as they ought, there
B. PALMER,
agent benefit the Government has thus far derjM^
difficulty as the constitution now stands. But unfit for their purpose. It is of far less im those gentlemen to call on otrr
Lnication it th
if men accept the offices of judges only as portance for us to know of what particulai and if he should not be very busily ertObyed from his appointment is his detaining a chest
The Jackson papers raise a great cry a- which we I flbl
stepping stones to something else, then will metal our tools are composed, than to about the roads, he will doubtless be yeady of tea till the owner could
to Boston and
thi?provision become odious indeed. Judges know that they are exactly fitted for the to lend them what assistance he vonviniently
bout defaulters. Front Saco to Eastport the I willing t° c< irei
get the certificate from Mr. Sears who acci
business in hand. While their depravi can. As Mr. Goodwin has met with such
should not only be
but above
burthen of their weekly song is Watkins? •appears m ovoi c<
They should not only be desirou, of doing ty in ever attempting to disguise their real extraordinary success in obtaining Affidavits dentally gave a wrong one to the captain, Watkins! We
ac1heartily join with them in • to injure the iteel
right, but also of giving satisfaction.
a characters, excites our pity; we rejoice, that, heretofore on like occasions, and as ir. Pa'»^~ ^ow we don’t censure him for this, we only
denouncing
defaulters
—
where
such
men
are
judge commence politician, let th~ contest be through their weakness, rather tnan by our says the charges made in their letter of the mention s
what wonderful sagacity
■statement wyan
warm, let him fail in his election and then own extraordinary sagacity, we were able, Argusofthe4ihinst. “ are so notorious among and good judgment Mr. Palmer manifests- in found, of whatever party, let them be expos d advertently nd
mffinue on the bench. Let him know who timely to discover, that, like watermen, the friends of Mr. Bodwell, and that ht-'oted
ed and the publim_xnufix!.ence witV
^rty are - (1 jure Mr. P.
were the counsellors and attoinies and pai they, while looking one way, were rowing and acted contrary to his promises ai?d their selecting men that are vigilant and well ac from th^^t if the
After statijigti
tiesand witnesses, who opposed him, and the other. This dissimulation, on which expectations/’I think the Affidavit gentle quainted with the duties of their office,—But so ave— to defaulters, why do they cry out
who were his friends, as he certainly
11 their success so essentially depended, (as it men may proceed to .Shapleigh with as much Mr. Palmer sayt that there was no evidence continually about Watkins when there is one /nication in pr
know, and tell me, ye, who
.acquainted must have been adopted without much wis confidence and zeal, as they set out with for in the Custom House that Mr.-Maxwell was
so much nearer home. The people of this -unnecessary ito
with human nature and the philosophy f dom,) should have been executed with the Sanford, when they procured those impoian Inspector at Ogunquit and yet he says the State are as much interested in Nichols’de- , as the story Ms i
utmost dexterity and skilliff order to succeed. tant documents concei ning the well played
the passions, will he be impartial., .
“ Lead us not into temptation is a pre But the execution was as gross as the design. Rogue’s March which the caucus gentlemen appointment of Mr. Bourn was made with fault as in Watkins’. But no. Nichols hurras, he considers < a
cept of high authority, and should ever be Hence but few, and these the unsuspecting seem so<letermined to claim as appropriate t’ae consent and approbation of Mr Max for Jackson and the party presses are silent Paine says:
present in the mind of every judge. If judges and unwary, were decoyed by their strata to themselves. I would then advise the well. Mr. Wheelwright did not deem it of
roadaiw
__ and the people might remain in ignorance : ue)“The
are disposed to be politicians, let them come gems. Still, so far as unwearied exertions Junto to have the affidavits, which they
Heard wl.s 1
consequence
to
hand
his
successor
a
Roster
mau
get
signed
after
making
many
erasures,
down from the bench. Let them meet their and political zeal, well ov /// diiected, aie
of the fact till doomsday, if they were “Nolle contmde
fellow.citizens upon equal terms, upon re- entitled to applause, we feel bound to award published in the“ Office holder’s last hope of the officers under the former Administra obliged to depend upon the Jackson pa Terms beforb I
alias
Maine
Democrat
”
asl
understand
that
t Publican ground. Let them come out from thema 'largff share. We ought to pay a,
tion, believing that the proscriptive system
Now what sincerity of the court it su
the entrenchments which the people nave compliment to the intrigues and pobtical paper is to be sent gratis, for three months, which had been decreed by the State Cen pers for information.
any person who will be at the troub e to
can there be in the pretensions of these . on the roads shr
thrown around them for other purposes. It manoenverings of these Jackson Champions, to
readrt.i--Now, gentlemen, should, you mllow tra! Committee would be most rigidly car
each town al abut
is a breach of faith for judges to become poli though made at the expense of then mteg
men to patriotism, while they are lauding their roads a Ah
ried into effect, and probably there was no Gen. Jackson to the skies for removing a continuance ui
ticians while they retain their places upon-’ rity and veracity.-But to confine ourselves
the bench. It gives an undue action to a in these remarks to the opposers of our pres
evidence ?n Mr. Wheelwright’s books of his Watkins, because he was a defaulter, (al- course is min|h
part of the constitution and destroys its sym- ent State Government in our own town r as putting d?:?>
agents are aj ioi
—.. ... . fL -- .„fcStA-* Y® w«s -such was
etry and proportion. I would not alter the
ulhd two American J'ackasses.”:í,—
they can see e
______________________ c n t n to. rqrm'a nr e,' ^cftev^f'lneasures they may adopt at the Messrs. Sweat, Pike, and Uncle Goodwm
being no instruction from the Treasury de not discovered until several days after lie ■ expense to tit
by creating a moral sentiment against it; approaching election, we have little fear of
Yours,,&c. An inhabitant of Shapleigh,
t
partment requiring such services or authori had been removed !) and still complaining of both the age ;rts
not that there is any thing malum m se, in it, their exposing themselves to the charge of
the proscription of the last Legislature while Mr. Mclntit
degeneracy.
In
what
way
are
we
to
expect
zing
sueffpay
excepting
in
cases
of
suspicion.
but because in its effects, it is pernicious to.
*See this as a toast drank at the Jackson
the following Report of the Council iy which hfe wa
they will attempt to deceive us now ? Why,
society.
Fourth of July celebration at Kittery last These hard times it may be very convenient, »before them ? The people will be told of tends the cou
Judge Smith has heretofore behaved very forsooth, by telling us that all the friends of year.
port without itfes
i
and much for the interest of the Inspectors
?
well as a judge. He seems to have evinced our present State Government, are federal
these things and they will in September agent on the ietb
and all concerned to have a great many shsa disposition to keep aloof from the storms of ists ; that they alone are truly republican:
it is sn
piciius cases, but even then the boarding again choose men who will legislate for their ■ lywillafter
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
political life, and to preserve that equanimi and this notwithstanding their own leaders
be perceive
ty of mind which befits a judge and qualifies have told them more than a year ago, that,
office? is not entitled to his $3 unless he be constituents and not for themselves.
needless exp
ST ATE OF M VNE.
- him to discharge his duty impartially. It is to endeavour to keep alive these quandum
must be suf..
Mr. Remich—Through the medium of employed a whole day in the performance of
to be lamented, that the political mania has epithets, was “ perfect nonsense,”-—what an
IN GOUNCIL, JULY 1, 1829.
\ court that th
taken hold of him. Those who have drawn admirable illustration, Fellow Citizens, have your paper 1 wish to enquire whether Jabez the duty, Mr. Maxwell was-a-man of too
The committee of the whole Counciltt idence whicl
him into the vortex were certainly cruel- to we of truly republican principles in the poli Bradbury. Esq. whose name I see mention much principle to subject the Government
whom were referred the copy of the orderof siderable, is
him. He has not the nerve or temperament, cy pursued by our President, in whose inter ed on one of the Committees appointed by to unnecessary expense.
Council of the 26th day of June ultimo, di 1 „The cost whicl
which will enable him to meet with compo ests they have so heartily enlisted. How the famous Alfred Caucus, is the same man
Again Mr. Palmer says that Daniel Wheel recting the Secretary of State to notify Amos ceived under th
wha
was
in
the
Legislature
last
winter
from
happily
we
recognize
in
the
late
appoint

sure the just censures that await him. He
ance is now s
has too often avowed his own sentiments, ments to offices of profit and honour, the the respectable town of Hollis, who was at wright was the officer under the former ad Nichols, Esq. late Secretary, to render an statement I her
that
time
on
the
fence,
but
did
vote
for
the
account
of
the
expenditure
of
certain
monies
principle,
which
forms
the
basis
of
our
ex

ministration
and
was
re-appointed
by
him,
that a judge should not meddie with politics,
Jeremiah Hi itai
to Jeav e a doubt as to his own feelings upon cellent constitution ; that all men are born Gazette & Advertiser to be the State Paper, (without regard to politics we presume, as received by him for the use of the Siate;
•courts, in an iwe
this subject. He is too holiest to violate his J tree and equal ; and ought to enjoy equal and was very anxious to effect an alteration was^Xh^ ^e between Mr. Bourne 8c Bart and the account rendered by said Nichols in
will please t h
the Sheriff system, who said he thought he
March last, for Stationary :—Report, That
own principles, without feeling unhappy, rights and privileges.” How fast this prin in
reply will be isa
j
and he will rue the day, that he ever.con ciple is approximating to perfection in prac was the first one in the County of York who lett.) M'hat condescension ! what candor 1 it appears bv the Messenger’s certificate on
Yours nriR
tice, may be seen by the fact, that there is had complained of the High Sheriff’s having what forbearance! Darnel Hibeel^righl the back of said copy, that Mr. Nichols was
sented to be the tool of a junto.
J
now but one disqualification in azzy man for so much for doing nothing, and who repeat the only officer ot ihecuatoms in the whole furnished with notice of the order by giving
Shapleigh,?Ai
any office ; viz. the having been the friend edly stated “ 1 did not support Dr. Emery District ot Kennebunk w„rth retaining-and him a copy thereof, on said twenty-sixth day
of June. That said Nichols notified one of i The follovj.in
of the former administration.-—But leaving for Councillor, for I was not acquainted with
For the Kennebunk Gazette,
letter s a’
this subject, let us turn our attention for a. him, had Lhave known him. as well before how happened it that Mr. t-Wq)er so SQOn the Council yesterday, that he would meet,
the Committee this morning at eight o’clock j substantiate di
moment to the Legislature of our own State the election as 1 now do, I should certainly discovered his worth ? Was it bc-rause
have
given
him
my
vote,
and
should
I
again
but
he
did
not
attend
;
and
that
the
verbal
JFj?. Remich,—Mr. Joshua Carpenter has the last session, and see them bringing to
had taken the Eastern Argus several hi^tqs message sent by the Governor this forenoon,
“You re Ilf
not only made a grand speculation, out of the light the “ hidden things of darkness and be placed in a situation to vete for council
" which was lid
State of $8,000 in the purchase of half a dishonesty.” You know it was with great lor I should do what I could for that Gentle- before the presidential question was decided, ”«s answered by a promise to come thisaf- I “ ments or in ©r
township of land of Gen. Irish.for less-than reluctance, that the constitutional call of the r.Ttm ;” who said be thought that the Argus or was it because he could depend on his ternoon, but he has not yet appeared. The- “ the Court
half its value, and for less than what Irish House, for the records of the Governor and had lived long enough upon the public boun vigilance and fidelity in boarding wood coast committee further Report, that said Nichols
“last.”
' had been offered far the same land by other Council the preceding year, was complied ty, and it was impossible to believe any thing ers and rendering his quarterly accounts received Warrants on the Treasury for the f Incomplia Cl.
appropriations made by the Legislature for
fiersons, but as Agent for making the Mat- with, For this reluctance, we do not, we . they stated for they acted like the d—1.
Stationary for the years 1825,1826, 1827 and I that there w ns
A Friend i0 the Republican cause.
punctual for service performed ? .
tanawcook road he has charged*tremendous cannot blanae them, any more, than we can
• a single case eir
One more fact Mr. Palmer and we have 1828, amounting to one thousand two hun i been notified 0!
ly high prices, which have been allowed by approve the measures which were found
dred dollars ; for which sum he rendered in
the Governor. I have a copy of his account therein recorded. One only shall fie noticed
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done witli you for thé present. . For the March last an account, in part, with vouch ’ tion, for not
before me certified by the Secretary of State. here. Hon. Gentlemen Pillsbury, Hutchins
i continuance Oi
He has charged for his own services three and Wood, our Jackson councillors for 1828, . Mr. Andrew Roberts our representa whole of the year 1828, Daniel Wheelwright ers for the same, which we have examined;
such case’wa
dollars per day. He has charged for each as appears by the report of a . Committee tive, has always been known as a federalist. received from your predecessor in office only and after deducting bom the sums there
“I remei b
man employed one dollar per day, and for appointed to examine these records, receiv- He professed to be for Mr. Adams but se $120 for his service as Inspector ;—and from charged, ten dollars and forty one cents paid
reasons givei tb’
each yoke of oxen one dollar per day, In fej!„9.ne Hundred and two Dollars fortravel cretly acted with the Jacksonites. He is the 1st April to the 30th June 1829. if we are for Pickering’s 8c Wheaton’s Reports, which
for
taking th
belong to another appropriation, and four
addition to thia-h^A^wr tne workmen, and
oand as O'.»!« ab a
tnv nay tor. the oxen very high prices. in fact,, they “remained in Portland^ were — —this change he in the spirit of uoi uiisiaKen, and we have pretty good evi dollars and seventeen cents therein charg who were pr >i
of the subjec i
1S
was ^or continuing the dence of the fact, he received $90 for his ed, for eight fifes which belong to the ac
Tiour $10 per barrel, corn one dollar per employed on a committee during a part
utility and i |
bushel. Pork, $25 per barrel. Molasses or all these very davs of recess, aixlfor FaZ«.
??e tPen’^ers. after they had done services-yes $90 for three months under counts of the Adjutant General. 1 The com i that of contii ij
u
4s per gallon. Rum 8s per gallon. Hay $15 their services, received twenty dollars more
woik, because it was inconvenient to Mr. Palmer and $120 for 12 months under mittee find proper vouchers for the sum of
—if the towi tl
per ton.
ten ht.nc.red thirty dollars and twenty one
Waterboro.’
And these-are the men pur Jackson friends go home m.Bsnvw storm.
Mr. Wheelwright. Whether there was Ce-ni%;T-\eaving
balance 5n the hands of suffer nothin »
The account commences in Oct.. 1828.
are desirous of restoring to our Council
do their duty (i
1 ake a few extracts.
rellow Citizens, will you have them > Do' v resident Jackson offered the mission to more business at Wells under Mr. Palmer’s said in ichols, unaccounted for, of one hunneglect, a
“ Dennis W. Carpenter’s oxen 70 days at you mean to desert that fair.and honourable
Administration than there was in the pre dred siocty~nine dollars IF seventy nine cents. | of
be after then
6s
day
70,00 system of measures which was pursued in x rance to Edward Livingston, who is a de- ceding year we leave for those to decide who XT- , le, ^on,ni'ttee further report that said
time be ben fi
xNichoIs received a warrant on the TreasuDennis W. Carpenter 751 days
our last Legislature ? Do you think our cause 10O nnrf10! ne Government to the amount of
the roads.”
work
7550desperate, and will you declare what you 120,000 dol ars.^ Mr. Livingston, for wise are most conversant with the trade of that let dated June 23d, 1827 for one hundred
leasons declined the mission. Tobias Wat
“ Charles Davis 7 tons 15. cwt. 751b„
think to the world ? If this be your meaning kins appropriated a small amount of the pub place. I his is no doubt one specimen of the dollars, -being the amount ofithe appropria
Hay at $15
11682and opinion, you will act consistently in giv
tion for the purchase of books for the Legis
New Rel igG
lic money to his own use, and he is hunted retrenching system about which we have
2 yoke of oxen 41 days at 6s per
ing your suffrages for the Jackson candidates. down like a wild beast r Edward Livingston beard so much. Whether this vigilant in lature, for that year, for which he has ren
eaton&s£ in
dered no account. Allowing the ten dollars
*
8200 it on the other hand you mean to persevere
bee Journal il
Now it is said Mr. Carpenter
or could im your endeavors to promote the public peculated oq a grand scale, and he goes at spector is actually to retain the whole and forty one cents deducted from the ac
publishing a t
nave hired these men for $10 or <£12 ner good, which though not always successful large, an honorable man, and is thought wor amount of his pay, or whether it is to go into count fob stationary, there will remain in his
tfibe called
month, and that he did or could have hired are al ways honourable,” you will be found at thy to be intrusted with a highly important the general fund to be more particularly di bancs unaccounted for of the appropriation
flerdew.”
last named, eighty-nine dollars and fifty
oxen for the same price.
Yet we find the your posts at the ensuing election, prepared mission to a foreign government. Beautiful
vided at the end of the year according to rune cents.
amination f
J
oxen earning enough to pay for themselves to support those men, who,, you know will consistency ! Who will not believe in the
a>id feelings,
circumstances, or whether a part of it is to
in sixty or seventy days We find also tools co-operate with you in the great work which sincerity of the reforms at Washington !
7
Committee further report, that said
sued on Sat
charged, which were not probably worn out you are determined never to relinquish.
go to help support the Maine Democrat is a INichols received a warrant on the Treasu
°nce a fortni
A peach tree in Charleston, S. C. bore a
in one season, and no credit given the State
rer
June
23,1827,
ior
fifty
dollars
and
twen
matter
that
concerns
nobody
but
those
more
age shall an
. A FRIEND OF FAIR PLAY.
lull crop this season, some weighing 10A and
tor their present value. Now it is not
ty
five
cents
to
pay
for
five
sets
of
Strick

« will be pr
11^ ounces, and one 16 ounces. The peaches immediately interested.
strange that Mr. Carpenter should wish to
land s Reports, which he neglected to apply
me quarto fj
Finally, an Inspector at Ogunquit with to the payment therefor, as Messrs. Carey
have the government of this State in the
were sold as they came to maturity at 121
* 1 his gentleman, you will recollect, was cents
Per annum i il
each.
J
2 a salary of $100 was unnecessary, and is an 8c Co. of Philadelphia have lately written ttr*
hands of those men who will permit him and supported as a candidate for representative
others to make such speculations. But it by the few Jacksonites in this town ; and bv
' useless expenditure of the public money ; the Governor Sc requested payment, the evi
would be passing strange and wonderful if some honest friends of Mr. Adams who were
In Geneva, Switzerland, the butchers rub
dence of which payment is not yet furnished.?TheKehe people of this State who pay the taxes diawn into their ranks by deception and in- the walls and boards of their shops, upon and the appointing a man at 10 miles dis
I he Committee further Report, That by i sincereceiv« î
saould desire to have such asystem of nrod- foigue ; but failing in his election soon after which the meat js placed, with the essential tance to move there and take the office, is an a Resolve of the Legislature, passed March
W this'i
igality restored, The last Legislature com- openly avowed his opposition to Mr. Adams oil of laurel ; the smell of which keeps off insult to the many able and competent gen 6th, 1826, there was remitted to the Secreta lyHENRÿ
kNi
the flies entirely^
‘
ry
of
State
the
sum
of
sixty
five
dollars
anal
p M pages I
tlemen in that neighborhood,
fixty-four cents, being the. amount receive^
advance,

Communications.

’■ him f6r fees in said.office from May 4th
D^cembei* 26th, 1825, since which there
to be no account rendered by the late
outh of ourrive|.>, j »pears
.
notice this Wp«i. 'f VY'Ziir^ the fees received in the office.
'UK,
T
’l,p Cn.-nmirrep
The
Committee further
further rAnnit
report, that
that <said
mos Nichols was appointed by the Govrates in his letter.
nor and Council February 19, 1828, to pertlhit political Cree/rm_ certain services under the “ Resolve
mi in his appoint^ lating to fines, forfeitures and bills of
sts,” passed February 16,1828, which ser
■ If so we ask,
ie it appears has never been performed,
N E, Jr. excluded fJ ither has he made any report, as request
spector? He is a J, in the order of the 26th ultimo.
respected and esW 'The Committee therefore recommend
at the papers be put on file, and the severmd faithful officer.'^
subjects herein mentioned be referred to
e
>arely sufficienttos»/ next session of the Council. Which re
ft
on being read was accepted by the
ing devoted his atn’
t Hincil, and by the Governor approved.
“ agency for J

Rhode Island.—The ’Election of Repre
sentatives to Congress took place in Rhode
Island on Tuesday. Messrs. Burgess and
Pearce, the present incumbents, were candi
dates for re-election. There were four Jackson candidates opposed to them ; Messrs.
Remington and D’ Wolf, who ‘ go the whole
hog’ and Messrs. Eddy and Durfee, who
are more moderate —The papers of yester
day morning furnish returns from 17 towns,
which give Messrs. Burgess and Pearce a
majority of 1736. 14 towns to be heard from.

Vermont.—The Election of State Offi
cers takes place in Vermont on Tuesday
next. There are three candidates for Gov
ernor ; anti-Mason ; administration, and
anti-administration. The former is the Hon.
Heman Allen, formerly Minister to Chili.

usinesa he was left
hen he.lost his
1 “ Reform.” The Work of “ reform” conHancock 8c Waldo,—Hon. Aaron Hol
he got rich by
' jnues to be carried on. In New-Hampshire brook, and Hon. Andrew Witham have
er to Mr. Stone,wrfe
been nominated as candidates to represent

Another Falsehood “

nailed
counter.”

to the

From the Hallowell Advocate.
The. Argus of the eleventh inst. contains
the following paragraph i—“Mr. Hunton
was some years ago appointed Adjutant .of a
Battalion of Artillery and held the office 1
believe about two years He was then dis
missed for want of capacity. Two years ex
perience shewed that he was unfit for the
office and incapable of ddinT its duties.
When he was dismissed his official papers
and records were called for. It appeared
that he had hot a single record, nor a scrap
of paper to deliver over, that pertained to
the duties of the office.”
Another article appeared in the Maine
Patriot of last week, repeating the story, and
appealing to Gen. Joseph Chandler to say
whether he didnot remove Mr- U¡intr>n for
incapacity. This-article, with the other
slanders of the Patriot, was copied with evi
dent exultation into the Argus of Friday.

thin three or four weeks, • twenty one
emoval, whichwepid St-Masters
have been removed, to this district in the next State Senate.
his character both as ike room tor twenty-one others who have
The Imposter who was in this State a few Copy of ths application of J. G. Hunton, as
man was
on file in the Adjutant General's office,
pported General Jackson for the Presiden- days since, pretending to be a Turk, ac
n can be offered thaii]
knowledges that he is a Yankee. He says his
Portland, State of Mains.
>wn before the image,/ <\mong the removals and appointments, a name is Belden, and that his father lives in To his excellency the Commander in Chief.
the State of New-York.
Sir,—Having had the honor to hold a
which every other! t of which is givpn in the Dover Times,
commission in the militia of Maine for five
hevits, of thinking antis notice the following :
.Eaton Lead Mine.—A writer in the years, during-w.ich time I have endeavored
-Will the people d.¡Isaac Lord, Jr. Esq. Postmaster, Effing- Boston Gazette, who recently visited ik-«8" faithfally to
r.'i-m my dutv, 1 take the
White Mountains,, went two or three miles
i m, removed, Thomas P. Drake, appoint- out of his way to visit the Lead or SB ver liberty of requesting yo^-^ceffency ta grant
me a discharge from the office of ’Adjutant
BUNK,
i - t
Mine in Eaton, r*. n. n? says a large which I now hold in the regiment of Artille
‘
■Bv
the
appointment
of
Mr.
Drake
m
dwelling
house
a.nd.several
smaller
buildings,
ry, in the'first Brigare and' second Division ;
pone,
ice of Mr. Lord, we learn that the same have already been erected in the vicinity of the principal reason which induces me to re
1 auswer to yOurinQ.Convenience to the public is given that atthe Mine. A shaft has been sunk in the sign at the present time is-the following, viz :
1!0lWi aded the Sandwich removal. 1 he lost mine 50 feet below the surface, and a hori
t. Miller for an qL flee is now located, as we are credibly m- zontal drift or excavation running from the —1)1 health.—Unless some reason of a public
nature should exist, to forbid a compliance
e
exclusion
of
vou wprp n , Wfc
■ V-med, at a distance of from one and a halt bottom about 50 feet has been made. Sever
you were nr
iDDoJtmpn
^V'Mtwo miles from the post road, obliging al hundred tons of ore has been raised, which with my request, I flatter myself that your
will gráht me a discharge.’ In
?Pth , T/ ’ bu?We contractors to travel a distance of near y is found to be of the best quality.—From excellency
¡he mean time I shall endeavor to fulfil thè
f no hi.
thousand miles a year extra ; probably several analyses of different kinds of the ore duties of my office with fidelity, and remain.
ml a enH unfavo*lan
expense to the department of there were found to be from 90 to 120 ounces
’•da gentleman, aifflorethan fifteen times the amount of the of pure silver to thè ton, one analysis gave Sir, your excellency’s most obedient «Servant,
(Signed)
J. G. HUNTON.
Kn?mnce 1 MRe Of the office. But such is the course 200 ounces.—The lead mines in England and
unwijnjgto ^Vreform /I
generally throughout Europe, where not Daiedat Readfield,the2Qlh day ofJardy 1826.
the latter charack ] 7
J
_____ —
more than 20 ounces to the ton are obtained
This may certify, that the aforesaid officer
f iouHJbt SeUWe have received a letter from John I • are wrought with immense profit for the sii has deliveredme all the Books, Papers, and
B. PALmIJaine, Esq. of Shapleigh,in reply toa co™‘ ver connected wHW r-hem. 'f4ie mine in Ea other property which he has received
ton appears to be inexiiand is prin
—junicktion in this paper of the 2oth ult. cipally owned by a company of gentlemen from the state, and for which he is accounta
ble ; and is hereby recommended for a dis
ipers raise a greatclihich we publish below.—We are ever residing imBoston and Baltimore.
charge. (Signed) Jos. Chandler, Com!’i om Saco to Eastp®ililling to correct any misstatement which
Mr. Daniel Irish, of Gorham, Me. a pas
<
manding Officer, said
eekly song is Wafebpears in our columns, tending in the least senger
on board the schooner Leander, from
Regiment;.
eartily join with tWL injure the feelings or standing of any man. Portland, put an end to his existence on the
1 consent that the above named officer be
u-s——a. uman incorrect night of the 8th inst, in a state of derange discharged,
(Signed)
neie such n)e^atement we are pnrsuaded it was done
ment, by jumping out-of one of the cabin win
Je-Sse Robinson. Brigadier General.
paity, let them be«/¿dvertentiy and without an intention to in- dows and drowning himself. Fie was _a ve
I conè^nt that the above named officer be
ry respectable man, about 40 years of age,,
' cnufifience V*! ’
,, U
1 the r —Mr. P.
discharged.
(Signed) "
and has left a wife and several children.
ers, why do they q! Alter stating that be noticed the CommuJoel Wellington, Major General,
atkins when thereidication in our paper, and tfien thought it
[On the^ack of the application :]
A ninth volume of“ Dane’s Digest” is in
Discharged.
(Signed)
A. ,K P.
>me. The people ofiinnecessafy to make any reply; but that the Press and will be published in the course
[Discharged as by the records Jan. 20, 1826.]
nterested in Ni'difis the story has subsequently been circulated of 2 or-3 months.
. But no. Nichols feme considers it a duty to state the facts, Mr
says :
j party presses
ight remain inigoors] “The roads were indicted while Mr. Samif thpv >Biel Heard was down Agent and the plea of
jomsday, it they ^oye contendere” pleaded by him two
upon the Jackson f|perms before I was agent. By a recent rule
in. Now whatfflOf the court in such cases, fines we’re imposed
ie pretensions ofwn the roads throughout this county, giving
, ,
- abach town about the same time to repair
while they are »sjhe|r roa(js as they would have obtained by
the skies for remd continuance under the former rule. This
he was a defaulttt^ourse is much cheaper for the towns, as
' , , „
agents are appointed who are so located that
.
e
cansee the roads ana report wituout
“^;
o7he
i with
,
il several days <iX
fiense to
the towns.—This is the case
) and still c.omplainhioth the agents appointed for Shapleigh—
[klr McIntire travels down the road on
he last LeeisIatureilMr.
? . *he was appointed
•
J
..•Kam
, kza he
nl „ atnort O the ('om ^^'ch
agent
when
pou oi tne count.i
,
, „court,'and
a,,..«- aliri in-f&rm«
v inds
’the
informs mo
me he
he will
will rere■ people will be»' t without Cost to any one—Mr. Walker,
ihey will in SepteXent on the other road, will see it frequent/ho will legislateWjy after jt
Uviii be perceived that under this rule much
forthemselves, heedless expense is saved, as before there
OF M AINE. flnust
, .............................
be sufficient evidence to convince the
d
........
7":r.—That ev
__________
NCIL, JULY 1, Iffllourt
that the
road' was in
repair
idence which formerly cost the towns con
of the whole (loursiderable is now obtained without expense.
1 , the copy
t v of the 0#' The cost which the County Attorney reday of /X
June nSfv
ultimo,Reived
1
under the former mode of eontinuy of State to notify i nceisnowsaved In corroboration of my
Secretary, to ien“Utate-ment j herewith enclose a letter from
1ditureofcerta;n^erem.]ah Bradbury<. Esq. clerk of the
■r the use 0tthejT0urt7in answertoone from me, which you
dered .bysaidNicWtni^ease tQ insert wIth this_l trust my
lonary
keport L,e . wiU be satisfactorb to my townsmen.
Ieste"SV?CN±r
Yours respectfully/
y, that Mr.Nicbokjl
/ i
JOHN’TREAT PAINE.”
Shapleigh, A,.gUS07, 1829.
on said twenty-sixiH
¡tracts from Mr. Brad1 Nichols notified« I The following extract^
zrw letter are
are/all
lay. that he «uWffwrw
/all that are necessary to
morning at eighto'a’ikubstantiate
hvu„*.X*:-*« iMr.
\a.. Paine’s statement.
1 ; and 'that the it
“ You request me to “ state the course
Governor thisfaw ‘ which was taken with regard to the indictpromise to conieM ‘ ments or informations on roads, pending in
not yet appeared. ‘ the Court of Common Pleas at May term
Report,
»-j.,..-. that said Nio|. ft
on the TreasuryW: Jn compliance with, your request,! state,
e by the LegisWdbat tbere Was not, at the term you mention
*ars 1825,1826,
sjngje case,jn
any town that ham
one thousand twot|Ieen notjbed on an indictment or inlormadch sum he renderedieion, for not repairing a road, on which a
nt, in part, witbwtcontinuance could be obtained, that not one
ich we have exam/iiiRch case was continued.”
finm the sumstir “ I remember, perfectly well, that the
’and forty oneceM •easons given by Judge Whitman at the time,
heaton’s Reports, C dr taking that course, struck me and others
appropriation, andi vho were present and expressed their views
n cents therein if the subject, as conclusive, in regard to the
which belong to 111./tjtility and expediency-of it—rather than
nt General. The/that of continuing informations.—For said he
ouchers for the sun.—jf the towns should do their dutv they will
dollars and twenty ¡uffer nothing—they will be more likely to
- • duty,
- ; when it
is certain that, in case
ilance in the haw. ']0 their
itis
■ agents
J
-’1
ounted for, of Mi/ff neglect, after four months, the
will
rs & seventy ninaf
r- them,
■’
',zthe
’ ----f>e after
and
public will at the same
further report that® lime be benefited by the speedy repair of
warrant on their/ii.he roads.”
1827 for one M
nount oftheapp*
■ of books for the W New Religious Publication.—Messrs.
■Paton
ne hasj^
iwsi .pA
i on 8occ S
oneverance, editors of the Kennefor which he
diowing the
Journal have issued a prospectus for
rimwiui;
uk tenfcec
vv“; iiucb juuinal,
deducted from»Publishing a religious newspaper in Augusta,
:here will remaiiwjeo be called “ The Protestant and Eclectic
to the disiorofthe approp*»™«™.” It “ will , be , devoted
■
,

semination of liberal Christian

principles

7
‘
imd feelings.” The first number will be isrther report, thatj^hued on Saturday next, and be continued
pace a fortnight, until the amount of patron
warrant on the1« Jage shall authorize its publication weekly.
¡¡It will be printed on a demy sheet, folded in
or five sets oio bhe iarto*farm, a(. one doUai. and a quarter
he neglected I #
- advance.
for, as Messrs, w .
have lately written
sted payment, thej
The KenneBecker.”—We Several days
ntisnotyettoj
tu,T[kfeince received a number of a literary paper
■ther Repott,A ..Junder this title, published at Hallowell, by
slatore passoig Henry Knox Baker. Itis printed weeknutted
... .w. tot...
" tbeJ7 ec jly, 8 pages octavo, at 25 cents a quarter in

[to correspondents.]
“ Old §***#**” is inadmissible. Perhaps
the author might abridge it and leave out
the exceptionable parts.
“ Libanus* is too personal. Private in
dividuals who are unknown beyond the lim
its of their own town, ought to enjoy their
political opinions unmolested. It is small
work for newspapers to bring such men be
fore the people.
“ Vindex” is inadmissible .for reasons
which we vyill hereafter give the author.

HTXCBWmx.
MARRIED—In Shapleigh, 24th ult. Mr,
Israel Bean, of Waterborough, to Miss Bet
sey Thing, daughter of Dea. T.
In WatevboT*ough, 13th inst. Mr. Daniel
Fergurson, of Shapleigh, to Miss Nancy
Smith, of W.

DIED.—In Berwick, 13th inst. Mrs. Mar
Porter, wifeofMr. James P. aged 37
years.
In Lyman, on the 19th inst.
« pubite
profession of her faith in the Christian reli
gion and lived and died in tbcfull expecta
tion of its blessed promises, ... In this dispen
sation of Divine Providence a husband has to
mourn an irreparable loss and children a
very kind and affectionate parent.
[Com.
in Danvers, Mass; on the 27th inst. Joseph
Osborn, Esq. aged 72 years.
In Barrington., N. H. 13th inst. Mrs. Ol
ive Twombly. of a cancer in the face.
In Dover/N. IL suddenly, Mr. Joseph
Mulloy, aged about 45, formerly of Lirherick.

, PROPOSALS

ILL be received (postage paid] until
the 15th of September next, for the
delivery at the State Prison in Thomaston,
of 70-Barrels No. 1 Beef ; 500 Bushels pota
toes ; 2000 Bushels Charcoal ; 1000 Bushels
yellow, or yellow' flat Corn ; 100 Bushels
Rye; 5 Barrels Clear Pork; 25 Barrels
Mess Pork ; 100 cords hard, 50 cords spruice
or hemlock Wood ; 200 Galls. Winter strain
ed spermaceti Oil ; and 50 Bushels white
beans. All the above articles to be ofigood
quality and delivered as aforesaid uy the
l'>th of November next. Sufficient security*must be given for the faithful performance of
any contract entered into. Payment will he
made at the State Prison in ninety days from
the delivery of the aforesaid article’s in bank
bills current in this State. Sealed proposals
to be made, directed to the Warden of the
State Prison, Thomaston.
JOEL MILLER.
Warden of the State Prison.
Thomaston, July 29,1829.

W

MdSONIC NOTICE

tha

IjfNRATERNAL LODGE will be Consecrated, and its Officers Installed, at
Emery’s Mills, in Shapleigh, on Wednesday,
the ninth day of September next. The pro
cession will be formed at eleven o’clock A 4
M. at the Hall, and proceed to the place ap
pointed for-performing the ceremonies ; af
ter which an address suited to the occasion
will be delivered by Br. William C. Lar
rabee,
Preceptor of Alfred Academy^
Members of neighboring Lodges, and the
Fraternity genenaily, are respectfully invited
to attend.
,
Per Order of the R. W. Master,
WILLIAM H. PILSBURY. Secretary.
Shapleigh, July 27, 1829.
3w

Notice.

KENNEBUNK, AUGUST 29..

LL persons indebted to the late firm of
A’. F. Symonds, & Co. or to A. F. Sy
MEMORANDA.
Saco, Aug; 22—Ar. schs. Abigail, Scam monds, previous to the 30th of April last,
man, Boston ; Speed, Grey, do, ; sips. Wil are earnestly requested to make immediate
Tain, Davis, do. ; Lion, Stubbs, do. ; 23d, payment. No further extension of time cah
A, F. SYMONDS,
schs. Ossipee, Stackpole, do. ; Norway, Em or will be allowed.
Wells, August 20, 1829.
ery., do. ; Caspian, Johnson, New-York ;
24th seb. M a ry, Tarbox, do.— Sailed. 18th,
sip, Charles, Benson, Boston ; 19th, Maine,
Smith, do.; Betsey, Taylor, do. ; 'Mercury,
HE subscriber has for sale 13 German
Crosby, Providence : 20th, schs. Hope 8c
Violins of fair quality, any of which he
Phebe, Harding, do.; Dotcas-Hawes, Bur
gess, do,; Phenix, Nickerson, do.; 21st, schs. can afford to sell for one half the Portland of
Boston prices, as they were purchased of the
Gov. Forsyth, of Georgia, declines being a O^tThe Argus proved to be con Packet, Hartley, do. ; Eagle, Benson, do.
importers—Any instrument purchased will
candidate for re-election, and,has announced
trolled by Political Judges.^4)
Ar. at Boston, 14th inst. brig Rover, Gould be furnished with new strings.
himself a candidate for the U. S. Senate.-—
Also, about
dozen Essence of PepWho can read the following statement Ponce, P R.23dult.
Joel Crawford and George R. Gilmer, are
Ar. at Boston, 22d inst. brig Richmond
rmint and Cinnamon in boxes, put up for
named in the Georgia pliers as candidates from the Free Press, and not see that , this
State is controlled by a Junco whose power Packet, Perkins oLand from this port; schs. the West India Market’, and as our W, I.
for Governor.
is as intolerable as that of the Star Chamber ? Factor, Hill, of Saco, from Richmond; commerce is not at present remarkably brisk
Ann-Maria, Jenkips, of Kittery, Charles the subscriber will dispose of them in large
Accidents.—Mr. Joseph Beamam with a Messrs. Preble and Ware have gloried in ton,
14 days; at quar. brig Ivory Lord, or small quantities on fair terms—they are of
loaded team drawn by 6 oxen, and Mr. Or putting down the honest part of the commu Lewis,
Havana, 9th irfst.
good quality.
JOHN LILLIE.
lando Merrill, with 2: -horses met on the nity, and in building themselves up at. the
Sailed from Richmond, 14th, brig Union,
Kennebunk, August 8, 1829. -.
bridge over the Androscoggin, near the S. people’s expense ; yet there are many Jackand
even now laboring with «11-^«div
W. Bend, in Durham, Me..on the 8th inst. sonites
Ar. at Newburyport, 21st mst.sciirs. Cice
Lrii-Ur- gwvv way and precipitated strength to perpetuate this insufferable dic ro, Driscol, Wells, wood; Olive Branch,
Portland Gazette.
men, horses and oxen into the river below, tation.
LL persons indebted to the subscriber
Littlefield, do. do.
In the month of Marcii, 1820, a Conven
a distance of about. 20 feet. Mr. B. was so
are requested to make payment by the
Ar. at Havre, 25th June, brig Huron, Fairseverely injured as to cause his death in 15 tion of Republicans, composed of delegates
1st of October next, and save themselves
minutes. One of the horses and one of the from the towns of Brunswick, Harpswell, field, of this port, from Charleston.
cost.
WM. G1LLPATR1CK.
At Bordeaux, 14th ult. brig. Syren, Fer
.oxen
were killed—the rest escaped «without Freeport, Pownal and Durham, assembled at
August 8, 1829,
■ serious
injury.—A Mr. Evans, of Hallowell, Freeport, for the purpose of nominating a naid, ofSaco, New-Orleans, 1st inst.
At Bremen, June 22, ship Sarah Thorn
was killed instantly in Augusta on the 11th’. list of candidates for. the Senate ot this State,
ALFRED ACADEMY.
inst. He was engaged in blasting rocks for of which contention Secomb Jordan, was ton, Mortori, of Saco, for New-York, in 15
the use of the public buildings, when in the Chairman, and Robert R. Kendal, Secretary. days.
The ship Mordecai, Redman, of Saco, FlpHE next quarter will commence on
act of drawing the wire from a charge, the The Convention put in nomination Joseph
E. Foxcroft, Jonathan Page and Nicholas sailed from London, about the 21st June, for ia Thursday the 10th of September under
powder exploded.
the care of the present Instrncter, Mr. Wil
Emery, and recommended them to the City Point, in ballast.
Sailed from Havre, 20th ult. brig Huron, liam C. LaraBee. who needs no other rec
The following is the number of the Russian Electors of the County , of Cumberland, in
ommendation, than the rapid proficiency of
men-of-war now on the Mediterranean and the usual way ; -and by a subsequent vote I Fairfield, of this port, for LiveTpool.
At St. Thomas, 9th inst. brig Orestes, his pupils,, and the entire, and universal sat
on the Black Sea.—On the Mediterranean, was directed to proceed to Portland, and
8 ships of the line, viz : 5 of 74 guns ; 1 of procure the publication of the proceedings Nason, of this port, from New-York, just ar. isfaction of their parentsand guardians.—In
struction will be given to both sexes in the an
82 ; 1 of 84 and 1 of 60—7 frigates, viz : 1 of of thè Convention in the Eastern Argus. I
SPOKEN.
cient and modern languages, and all other
50 guns ;. 5 of 44 and 1 of 36. One corvette, went to the Argus Office and informed Mr.
Aug. 6, off Cape Florida, bark Philetos, branches of learning, that constitute a tho
24 guns—4-brigs, viz : 2-of 20 guns, and 2 of Douglas of my instructions and requested
18. These 20 vessels mount 1002 guns.— him to insert the doings of our Com ention Morrill, of this port. 11 days from New-Or rough and accomplished English and Clas
On the Black Sea, 9 ships of the line, viz ; 2 in his next paper. After looking at my rec leans, for Havre—had put one man on shore sical education—Books used in the Academy
of 110 guns; 3 of 84; 4 ot 74—5, frigates, ords he referred me to Messrs Preble and at the Balize, sick, and had lost another may be obtained of the Preceptor at the
Portland and Boston prices.
viz : 1 of 56 guns ; 2 of 44 ; 2 ot 36—28 cor Ware, who were then in the Office, and left overboard.
Board may be obtained in the best and
Aug. 11, lat. 43, long. 57, ship Mordecai.
vettes, brigs and smaller vessels.—Total 42, die room. When those gentlemen had ex
amined our doings, they declared positively Redman, of Saco, from London, for Vir most convenient families at $1,25 per week
with about 1550 guns.
—and Dy walking a mile or so for $1,00.
“ THEY COULD NOT BE PUBLISHED IN THE ginia.
Alfred August 12, 1829,
Whipping the Devil round the sticmp. Argus,” I replied. that I always considered
Major Lewis, one of the new Auditors has the Argus a free, Republican Press, and 1
been regularly, for some years past, reported was not aware that it was under their control,
by the proper officer as a defaulter. The that my business was not with them however,
National Journal, to show the insincerity of but with Mr. Douglas, and I was confident
all this affected horror of defalcation, men that he would admit, and publish them in
HE National Republicans in the town
k S1G3 Tons burthen, three years
tioned the fact on the 10th or 12th of July. his paper. I was going to find Douglas—¿
of Kennebunk-po'rt who are in favor
L old, Copper fastened and Copper
About the 10th or 12th of July, Major Lew “ stop, Captain,” said Mr. Preble, “ you are
of oiir present State Administration, and op

Sheathed
four months since, as she came
is settled his account at the Treasury, and much mistaken, he dAre not publish posed to allowing our Councillors double from sea, lying at the wharf in Kenneimmediately afterwards the declaration them.” Dare not ? said I, “no,” said Mr. pay and giving a salary of $1500 a year to bunk-port, and is in all respects a first rate
made its appearance, that Major Lewis is Ware, he dare not, if he dares, WE will our High Sheriff’, are requested to meet at vessel. Terms of Payment libe al, apply
not ».defaulter—and does not owe the Uni put him down directly .' I I afterwards con the upper Meeting-house near Tho’s. Dur to
DANIEL NASON.
versed with Douglas, why said he would pub rill, Esqr. on Monday the 7th day of Sep-'
ted States a cent.
August 15.
lish
our
proceedings
with
all
his
heart,
“
but,
”
The National Journal well remarks—“ We
tember next, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon to
have the satisfaction to know, that, by our said he, the tear starting in his eve,?,c' you see agree on a suitable c andiffatib to be supported
how
itis
with
me,
J
J
-‘
1
dare
not
do
it
;
if
I
timely notice of the defalcation of Major
as Representative to the next Legislature.
Lewis, we have brought some thousands into should, they would establish ano: her press
Kennebunk-port, August 27, 1829
and
ruin
me.
”
«
»
R.
R
KENDAL.
LBS.
the public Treasury & effected one Reform
Cumberland, ss. Oct. 20, .1828.,
which will advantage the country more than
J Pair HAY SpREWS,
all the reforms of Gen. Jackson.
Personally appeared, R. R. Kendal, before
For Sale Cheap by
silex. Gaz.
me, and made oath to the truth Of the above
statements, by him subscribed.
Kennebunk, June 27, 1829.
The President is going again to Old Point RICHARD BELCHER, Jus. of the Peace.
Comfort.—The Richmond Enquirer of the
RE constancy supplied with most kinds
Warning
to
PostMaster
“
pry8.
”
—
.A.sa
.
4th inst. follows up its recent important dis
of Military Goods which they will sell
covery, viz. that a public officer requires oc W. How e, Deputy Post Master at Norfolk,
on good terms for cash or approved credit.
LL accounts and Notes remaining un
casional relaxation ; and actually announces Ohio, has been convicted and sentenced to
Their present stock consists of the follow
paid, of the subscriber, after the IOth of
that the President’s second excursion to Old pay a fine of two hundred dollars to the Uni ing articles, viz :
October will be left with an attorney for col
Point Comfort is “ necessary for his health.” ted States, and to be imprisoned in the Peni Plated and Brass mounted Swords ;
lection.
WILLIAM EORD.
We doubt not it is. But how beautiful is the tentiary for the space of twelve months for Brass Scabbard and Artillery do.
Kennebunk, August 14^1829.
consistency of the Jackson party ? Equally having opened certain letters which passed Gilt and Plated Epauletts ;
necessary were the relaxations of the mem through nis hands while acting as Post Mas Gilt, Plated and plain Morocco Belts ;
bers of tire last administration. But who ter.
Red Broad Cloths ;
has forgotten that Mr. Adams, for visiting
White and Red Cassimeres ;
HE Copartnership heretofore existing
the patriarchal mansion at Quincy, was ac
An odd Fish.—Two sharks, belonging to Vulture and Swan Plumes of all colors ;
under the firm of
tually advertised in the saine way that the one of about 30 species, called the Sea Fox Gilt and Plated Tassels ;
BOURN & TOWNE,
editors of the Richmond Enquirer would ad or Fox Shark, came up our river on Thurs Gilt and Plated Coat and Vest Buttons, for
of Kennebunk-port, was by mutual consent
vertise a runaway negro. And yet the os day last, and one of them was killed in our Artillery and Infantry ; Steel Swivels ;
tentatious parade of the present President, harbor the same day by Mr. Mann. He Gilt, Brass and Plated Belt Plates ;
dissolved in June last. All persons indebted
on his late excursion to Gid Point Comfort, measured 13 feet some inches and girted ir. Gilt and Plated Velum and Prussian Laces; to said firm are hereby called upon to make
immediate payment.
is right and is justified, by the same individ the largest place 4 feet some inches-—had Gilt and Plated Cords ; Eagles ; Braids ;
OLIVER BOURNE,
uals, who not only condemn Mr. Adams, but three rows of teeth, the dorsal fin and a tre Red Cord, &c. See.
WILLIAM TOWNE.
descended to ungentlemanly and even dis mendous tail, peculiar to this species of the
Lik ewise, one reddy made artillery coat,
The business will be continued by Win.
graceful personalities, for his plain, farmer shark, and calculated for great speed. It is which they will sell very low.
Towne, at the old stand.
like mode of travelling.
Bos. Pat.
Kennebunk, August 28,1829.
said they make great havoc among salmon
Kennebunk-port, Aug. 28, 1829.
and other fish on our coast.
Wiscasset Citizen.
Brig Laura, at New- York from Califor
nia, has on board $65,00b in specie apd gold
Great damage was done in Virginia on
bullion.
the 17th inst. by excessive rain. The
Sale by JOS. G. MOOT
A good assortment of Justice
Delicious peaches were sold in Philadel Bridge at Buckland was carried away with ¿M1
Yellow Corn and Cider Vinegar.
Blanks for Sale at this Office.
an extensive distillery and some mills.
phia last Saturday, at 75 cents the bushel.
Kennebunk, August 15,1829.
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At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within and for the county of
York, on the first Monday in August,
in the year of our Lord eighteen hun
dred and twenty-nine, by the Honour
able WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge
of said Court.
<ALCY LORD, administratrix of the es_ tate of Moses Lord, late of Sanford,
a said county, gentleman, deceased, having
presented her first account of administration
of the estate of said deceased, for allowance :
ORDERED,—That the said-administra
trix give notice to ad persons interested, by
causing a copy of this order to be publish
ed three weeks successively, in the Kenne
bunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said
county, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court to be held at Alfred, in said coun
ty, on the first Monday in September next, at
ten of the clock in the ^forenoon, and shew
cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be allowed.
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, ¡Reg’r.
A fue copy—attest,
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.

At a Court of Probate, holden at Kennebunk, At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk, 10t>-PULMONARY CONSU&IPTIOS;
within and for the county of York, on the
within andfor the county of York, on the
first Monday of August, m the year of our
CatanZal and Asthmatic Disorders,
first Monday of August, in the year of
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-nine,
ORE than One Tenth of all the®,
our Lord eighteen hundred and twentyby the Hon. WILLIAM A. HaYES,
nual deaths in this Country and Gre.j
Judge of said Court:
nine, by the Honourable WILLIAM A. j
I Britain, are stated to be caused by that iiisjj
N the petition of Mast Coes, widow
HAYES. Judge oj said Court. .
ious destroyer of human life, the
of Benjamin Coes, late of Kennebunk
N the petition of Joseph Gilmah, a
port, deceased, praying for an allowance out
creditor to the estate of Samuel Hill,
of the personal estate of said deceased :
VOL.
Jr. late of Wells, in said county, deceased,
ORDERED,—That the petitioner give praying,that administration of said deceased’s
notice thereof to all persons interested in estate may be granted to him or some other
Easily overcome in its infancy, it rapiCIv
said estate, by causing a copy of this order to suitable person :
arrives if neglected at an unconquerable anil
be published in the Kennebunk Gazette,' ORDERED,—That the petitioner give terrific maturity. An obstinate, violent;^
printed in Kennebunk, in said county, three notice thereof to all persons interested in convulsive cough, is the inevitable foreran.
From the Connecticut Mirror.
weeks successively, that they may appear at said estate, by causing a copy of this order ■ ner when neglected of the PHLMONAll?
a Probate Court to be holden at Alfred, in to be published in the Kennebunk Gazette, CONSUMPTION, and its attendant train
CHRIST STILLING THE TEMPEST.
said county, on the first Monday in Septem printed in Kennebunk, in said county, three of hprrors
increased heat and pulse ¡-^
OPPOii
NOT a breeze was abroad, e’en a ripple to
ber next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, weeks successively, that they may appear at nausea ; oppression of the breast; greenish
wake,
Terms.;
and shew cause, if any they have, why the a Probate Court to be holden at Alfred, in and bloody spittle ; loss of appetite and in.
And waveless and tranquil was Galilee’s
prayer of said petition should not be granted. said county, on the first Monday in Septem crease of thirst ; ulcerated lungs ; clanimj paid within the
1 ike,
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Reg’r.
ber next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, sweats and hectic fever; general emacia- ued (except at t'
And slow, moved the bark o’er its bosom,
A true copy—attest,
and shew cause, if any they have, why the tion of the body ; shrivelled exti^ruities. until all an ¡sarai
that bore
prayer cf said petition should not be granted. excessive and weakening discharges; sinkl The pub i'ishei
The twelve and their Lord from CaperneW m. Cutter Allen, Register.
ing of the eyes ; prostration of strength;
um’s shore.
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Regfr.
August 8.
burning palms and flushed cheeks; swol^l sponsible ft I 1 any
A true copy—Attest,
feet and legs ; and, at length, while th beyond the ¡émou
’hit see ! o’er the suddenly cloudblackened
¡i
Al a Court of Probate held at Kenne
wretched sufferer is still sanguine of n/
How'
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
bunk,
within
and
for
the
county
of
high ¡^^^«-^jg^awfully flashing
cold
extremities
and
an
agonizing
August
‘
—»ast 8.^
T
York, on'thefirst Monday in August,
These evils may be nipped in the-bud U'
The thunders in deeploTerrm
-At a Court
At
a Court of Probate held&t Kennebunk, the timely administration of that long tr (I
1 heir accents of wrath, to the terrified soul.
in
the
year
of
our
Lord,
eighteen
hun

A Voice f m
within and Jor the County of York, on the
within and for the county of York, on and invaluable Medicine
dred and
bu the HonouraAnd hark ! ’tis the hurricane’s terrible
first Monday of August, in the year f our
A Convi Itioi
Dr.
RelfKs
Asthmatic
Pills-;'\
ble
WILLIAM
A.
HAYES
’
Judge
the
first
Monday
in
August,
in
the
year
breath,
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-nine,
has
been bide
of
eiffhlj-ev. hiivt-dred. and
of said Court.
Which bursts like the blast of the Angel of
which have been known
by the Hon. 'WILLIAM A. HAYES,
trict in this . Stat,
death ;
twenty-nine
by
the
Hon.
WILLI
A
Ai
posed
to
be
far
gone
in
a
Con
sump
’
ORCAb
HANSON,
administratrix
of
Judge of said Court :
exhibiting all the appearance of S
'
Upheaving the surges, and lashing to foam
the estate u;
of jumjn
John U.
B. 11
HAN
anson
late OI
of
ting candidi |es fi
M
£ r
r.
'
S UN , lave
A. HAYES, Judge of said Court.
dissolution. ■
1 P
e Oi ^’•oaching1 interchange]/of <
N the petition of Joel Billjngs andLebanon, in said county, deceased, having
1 he billows, which wildly in fury now roam.
LIZABE1H STORER, administratrix
, d^uf jc-E Applebee, Executors of i presented her first account of administration
The Pills also constitute an excel’™* n
The twelve how they tremble and fear to be t ne last uill of Levi Aftfilebe^ late of Ber-1 of the estate of said deceased, for allowance
of the estate of John Storer, late of toral
Medicine . 'Those thp.-u ’R Pec' ' interest to
lost,
Wells, m said county, Esquire, deceased,
‘ V‘1C.!L irLsaid county, deceased, represent- , anu also her petition for an allowance out of
are
troubled
with the common ™ n 'vh° were not ca;
aaving
presented
her
second
account
of
ad

Fm then bark like a leaf ny the whirlwind is mgthat the personal estate of said deceased is ■ the personal estate of said deceased :
tost
V’st ;.
tn,-...
«.u.x
a..,.,..
.. hiCh i...
. t..
ministration
of the estate of said deceased casioned by acrid humorous ticklin^'h' T mandates of o|ffici
, i: nnt
XAUTrienV°
pa5p£
e jrl >d
IDtS J
h ciI
^DERED,
—That...the said ad ¿ini st ra- for
allowancethroat, or defluxions upon the lungs f .tb{ a few week moti
With a shriek of despair unto thpJesus
- thev flv,
t trie tinie ot his death by the sum of trix give notice to all persons interested,!* ORDERED'
” Oh save or we perish”—f
’ agonized
’ ’ ; three hundred and three dollars, & five cents, I by causing a copy of this order to be pub. >’ —That the said administra mg the patient of refreshing
their
•.
gradually
introducing the train of S’ ahj { out any urgi•- F 0
cry.
anc: |jrayln8 *or a license to sell and convey so 1 lislred three weeks successively, in the Ken- trix give notice to all persons interested, by ry affections, will receive freW.bf
other incent1; ve t’
causing
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
He comes—on that brow which is calm and much pf the real estate of said deceased, as j uebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in three weeks successively in the Kennebunk the Pills, certain, and ¿(„Sv* terity and tl gir (
l may be necessary for the payment of said . said county, that they may appear at a Proserene,
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun sudden and cheering relief-—Th-, mo9 .the farmers®d
1
1
Are omnipotence, love and benignity seen ;
(S nu J pCi?ent^! charSes : . .
. |
Court to be held at Alfred, in said coun- ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court the cough, P. <™ote8e^y e^c1 '
sembled in heil
■
1 hat the petitioners give i ty, on the first Monday in September next to be held at Alfred, in said countu---«« the
A divine—-an ineffable glory is there -_
sTis such as the brow of Jehovah might i notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, at ten of the clock in the forenoon and shew* first Monday in September ^xt.Tit ten of the
probably wu i evi
wear.
I and to all persons interested, in said estate,! cause, if any they have, why the said ac- clock in the forenr««» ^nd shew cause, if any I ^.gnerally reefed
ilar occasks 1—0
by causing a copy of this order to be pub count should not be allowed, and the said
they havethe same should not be allowed.
” Be still”—Stis the voice of omnipotent will— , lished in tiie Kennebunk Gazette, printed in allowance made.
larger
meet!? gs,'
therteYi"7^iXaXeJii,,e relH«
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Reg’r.
T he teippests are hushed, and their raging is j Kennebunk, in said county, three weeks suc
ifested than Àu'ìl
?
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allei«, Reg’r.
Still
A true copy—attest,
cessively, that they may appear ata Probate
the Asthma. In
“LCs.°mplai““i In every c/,se t
A true copy—attest,
The whirlwinds in silence the mandate Court to be holden at Allred, in said coun
characterized by difficulty
diSease
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
tightness and stricture across the u5’eathl,1S: has been cc acur
obey—
ty, on the first Monday in September next,
August 8.
August
8.
The hurricanes cease—and they glide on at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
!•> »■« l»ngs ; oppre^h^
* unanimity, I id 2
their way.
Q.
pause, if any they have, why the prayer of
At a Court of Probate held at Kenne mg
vencss" ¡outthe state he v
At
a
Court
of
Probate
held
at
Kennebunk,
said petition should not be granted.
Asthmatic symptoms,the timely
bunk, within and for the county of pother
within and for the. county of York, on
administration of Dr. Relfe’s Pills, invariab in conveutic i ca
Attest, Wm. Clutter. Allen, Reg’r.
York,
on
the
first
Monday
of
August,
mitigates the attack, often ensures pew than two it !?WSfl
the first Alonday of August in the year
A true copy-—Attest,
nent relief, and sometimes effects a radical Resolution
in
the
year
of
our
Lord
eighteen
hun

At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
of our Lord eighteen hundred and twen
Wm.. Cutter Allen, Reg’r.
nomination f J
dred and twenty-nine, by the Honoura
August 8;
within andfor the county of York, on
ty-nine, by. the Honourable WILL1A M
The Pills may be taken with the most ner.
candidate f
ble
WILLIAM
A.
HAYES,
Judge
the first Monaay of August, in the year
feet
safety,
as
they
require
in
ordinary
cases
A. HAY ES, Judge of said Court.
unanimously.
no
confinement,
and
may
be
administered
of our Lord eighteen hundred and twen At a Court of Probade held at Kenneof
said
Court.
ETSEY PARKER, named Executrix
SABELLA STEVENS, administratrix with the utmost confidence to all ages and i When we itcon
in a certain instrument purporting to
ty-nine by the Honourable WILLIAM
burf, within and for the county of
of the estate, of Henry Stevens, late of classes of people.
be
tne.
Past
will
and
testament
ot
Jacob
Par

assed expre ¡Sion
A. HAYES, Judge of said Court.
York, on the first Monday in August, ker, late of Berwick, in said county, yeoman,
Sanford, in said county, deceased, having- These popular Pills have been usedbv ' Jackson Car ajise
N.the petition of Nathan Dane Applein the year of our Lord eighteen hun deceased, having presented the same for presented her first account of administration multitudes with unexampled success, in a
ton, a creditor to the estate of John
ot the estate of said deceased for allowance: vast variety of cases, from those of the slight- I by- the office
Shackley, late of Lyman, yeoman, deceased, dred and twenty-nine, by the Honoura probate :
ORDERED,—1 hat the said administra est, to others of the most confirmed charac- several cour.ies,
ORDERED,—That the said Executrix
i praying that administration of said deceased’s
ble WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge give
Their powerful agency has been upon the pec nle i
notice to all persons interested, bj* caus trix give notice to all persons interested, by ter.
estate may be granted to him :
of said Court.
ing a copy of this order to be published three causing a copy of this order to be published known to revive from the bed of sickness, to have forg ¡tten
ORDERED,— 1 hat the petitioner give
the pallid, dejected and emaciated victim,
notice thereof to all persons interested in WOHABOD BUTLER, guardian of JJa- weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga three weeks successively in the Kennebunk and send him back again to ” the busy him sumed to be mes;
said estate, by causing a copy of this order M thaniel Ford, of Sanford, in said county, zette, printed at Kennebunk, that they may Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun of men” an active man of business in the full proud and h ugh
to be published in the Kennebunk Gazette a^ minor, having presented his account of appear at Probate Court to be held at Al ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court enjoyment of the blessings of health.
fred, in said county, on the first Monday of to be held at Alfred, in said county, on the
Guardianship of said minor, for allowance :
characterize .lies
pvi»t«dAn KoBndxmk, L*
yy ,
_ O ¡A
,--- rw tWi. sard tluaixlia« s^p«.^iK.uer next, at ten of the clock in the first Monday in September next, at ten of the
CZT’If pvoof of which the following from
weeks successively, that they may appear at give
ai
notice to all persons interested, by caus forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have clock in the forenoon, anJ-«!»»™ cause, if any Subm:tttOT~O^ tCSt^mon’aIa are resentfully j tion of a Judgis:¡USS'.
a Probate Court to be holden at Alfred, in ing a copy of this order to be published
'«v.eti t <£caii !
said county, on the first Monday in Septem> three weeks successively in the Kennebunk why the said instrument should not b*e prov they have, why the same should not be al P.7/O1 -n'T ?Red
Relfes Asf.hmal.it cations but vjho c
bei; next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun ed, approved, and allowed as the last will lowed.
Pills, m Asthma, difficulty of breathing and sinofdevoti' g hi
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Reg’r*
and shew c?.usq, if any they h ive, why the ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court and testament of the said deceased.
Consumption, when all other Medicine hd \
ömii
prayer of said petition should not be granted. to be held at Alfred, in said county, on the Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Reg’r.
A true copy—attest,
Jfued, and have found them most excellent." previously i:
iS
of
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Keg’r.
A
true
copy
—
attest
,
the
member
An h^r,ZhySJC1,an frites-” I have tried
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
first Monday in September next, at ten of
A true copy —attest,
ri
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
youi
s Asthmatic Pf/Zs with a patient see circulars ItSSU'
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if
August 8,
ot mine, whose case had resisted everything the Junto di lieti'
any they have,, why the same should not be
August 8-.
Wm. Cutter. Allen, Register.:
JI
allowedAt a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, —the cough has certainly left her.” A cor ty,Town at:1 S
August 15.
respondent
writes
—
”
The
A
sthmatic
P
els
At a Court of Probate held at Kenne
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Reg’r.
within and for the County of York, on
give such astonishing relief in cases of com and orderin iijrthe
At a Court of Probate held al Kenne
bunk, within and for the county of
A true copy—attest,
the first Monday in April, in the year mon colds, coughs, &C. as no one can belmt polls, it re rjuir
bunk, within and for the county of
York, on the first Monday in August,
Wm.. Cutter Allen, Register.
of our Lord eighteen hundred and : unless they make the trial.’3
tell which ] arty
York, on the first Monday of August,
August &..
fin Agent writes^-” Your J Dr. Relf
in the year of our Lord eighteen hun
twenty-nine, by the Hon. WILLIAM
publicanisn si am
Asthmatic
)
I
ibs
have
performed
a
niiracnin the year of our Lord eighteen hun
dred and twenty-nine, by the Honoura
A. HAYES, Judge of said Court :
ly the peep e’s
Jous
cure
m
this
town.
A
man
about
50,
had
dred and twenty-nine, by the Honoura At a Court of Probate, holden at Kennebunk,
ble WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge WESSE KIMBALL, guardian of Daniel been confined some months; his feet and Im
We publ ash I
within
and
for
the
County
of
York,
on
W Kimball, a person non compos men badly swollen! a bad cough - respiration
ble WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge
of said Court.
in
the sev ral
i
thefirst Monday of August, in the year of W'AMES 1 HOMPSON, administrator of tis, having presented his first account of difficult, and as. given over by his fihysiemr
of said Court.
nominationifY
:
guardianship of his said ward :
and
friends,
who
considered
him
in
aeonour
Lord
eighteen
hundred,
and
twentythe
estate
of
Robert
Thompson,
late
of
igALLY HEARD, named Executrix in a
ORDERED,—That the said guardian firmed consumption; after taking three
At a Cor ¡/ent
/
nine, by the Honourable WILLIAM A. Newfield, in said county, yeoman, deceased, give
K5 certain instrument purporting to be the
notice to all persons interested, by boxes of these Pills, all the threatens cans of Winuhin
having
presented
his
private
account
against
last will and testament of Jethro Heard, jr.
HAYES-, Judge of said Court:
causing
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
the esta-e of said deceased, for allowance :
symptoms ahe removed, and he is fast recov Machias o: th'
late of Sanford, in said Coynty, yeoman, de
the petition of Eunjee Apple bee,
—the said administra three weeks successively in the Kennebunk ering.
ceased, having presented the same for pro
administratrix of the estate of Levi torORDERED.
Gazette,
printed
at
Kennebunk,
in
said
tions were «inai
give notice to -all persons interested, by
A gentleman of Plymouth, 70 years of aee,
bate :
r
Applebet, a minor, late of Berwick, in said
county, that they may appear at a Probate
Resolve. J, T
ORDERED,—That the said Executrix county, deceased, representing that the per causing a copy of this order to be published Cour| to he held at Alfred, in said county, on was cured of an Asthma by three boxes,jjfnominatioi « of
give notice to all persons interested, by caus sonal estate of said deceased is not sufficient three weeks successively in the Kennebunk the first Monday in September next, at ten ter having been afflicted upwards of thirty
forGovert r»r
ri o
ing a copy of this order to be published three to pay' the just debts which he owed at the Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, years.
i !
A young Lady of Boston, was severely af that we h .ve
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga time of his death by the sum offfifty- dollars ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court if any they have, why the same should not be
andcapaci Jy»a
flicted for three years with a violent cough,
zette, printed at'Kennebunk, that they may and thirty cents, and praying for a license to to be held at Alfred, in said county, on the allowed.
honorable laeai
I
difficulty of breathing, spitting of blood,
appear at a Probate Court to be held*at Al sell and convey so much of the real estate of first Monday in September next, at ten of
it is forth r1 r
ff. side, deprived of sleep and universally
fred, in said county, on the first Monday of said deceased, as may be necessary for the the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Reg’r.
A true copy,—Attest,
feelings r hre
:
debilitated. In this distressing state, after
September next, at ten of the clock iu the payment of said debts and incidental charges: any they have, why the same should not be
forts of th;:fr
allowed.
having tried, all other Medicine in vain, and
Wm. Cutter Allen,.Reg’r.
forenoon, and shew cause if any they have,
ORDERED,-—That the petitioner give
rate the xha
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
resigned as past relief, on taking only two
why the said instrument should not be prov notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased
August 1.
merely bi .sans
.s
boxes of these Pills, her cough and the whole
A true copy—Attest,'
ed, approved, and allowed as the last will and to all persons interested in said estate, by
ington, ht has
i
cm her symptoms left her, sleep was restoi"
and testament of the said deceased.
Wm. Cutter Allen,Register.
causing a copy of this order to "be published
Resolve!, 1
ed mid her health was perfectly established.
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Reg’r.
August 8.
m the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken
respect ft. '
U rice gll for whole boxes of30 Pills, and
nebunk, in said county, three weeks succes
A true copy—attest,
date for ( >vei
50 cts. for half do. of 12 Pills with directions,)
sively,
t'yat
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may
appear
ata
Probate
At
a
Court
of
Probate
held
at
Kenne

forget the dur
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
GREEABLY7 to the provisions of the re
%*Prepared from the original MS. Re
Court
to
be
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at
Alfred,
in
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county,
fice so fa .'as t
August 8.
solve of February 2d, 1828, “ for pro cipe of the late Dr. W. T. Conway, by 1
bunk, within and for the county of
on the first Monday in September next, at
the Aris ©ci
dding public buildings for the use of the
York, on the fi^st Monday of August,
Kidder, his immediate successor and the
At d Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk, ten o£the dock in the forenoon, and shew
tion amcig t
State, and an additional resolve passed Feb sole proprietor, which, with the other“ Concause if any they have, wliv the prayer of
in
the
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of
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Lord,
eighteen
hun

confident nfu
ruary
19th.
1829.
”
within and for the County of York, on said petition should not be granted.
way Medicine,” is for sale wholesale at his
purity of he
dred and twenty-nine, by the Honour
The following Townships and parts of Counting-room, over No. 97, (formerly call
the first Monday ofAugust, in the^year of Attest}, Wm. Cutter Allen,
Ata C fpve
(
able WILLIAM A HAYES, Judge Townships, will be sold at Public Auction, to ed No. 70) corner of Court and Hanover
A true copy—Atte st-,
our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
the highest bidder, at the Land Office, in streets, Boston, and retail, by his special ap*
following ¡Res
s
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
of said Court
ninety the Honourable WILLIAM A. '
Bangor, on Tuesday the twentieth day of pomtment, by
August 8.
Resell I ■
WATHAN1EL FROST, named Executor October next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
HAYES, Judge of said Court
the nomi atic
JOHN LILLIE, Kennebunk. \
L> in a certain instrument purporting to (subject to the reservation for public uses
N the petition of Elisha Goodwin,
as the 1 Ith
administrator, with the will annexed At a Court of Probate, holden at Kennebunk, be the last will and testament of John Frost, provided by Law,) viz.
Governo , an
Township number 2, in the 13th range,
of the estate of Jedediah Eord, late of South-within and for the county of York, on the late of Berwick, in said county, yeoman, de
honorab' mi
ceased, having presented the same for pro west from rhe monument, according to the
Berwick, in said County, deceased, repre
first Monday ofAugust, in the year of our bate r
plan of Joseph Norris. Township No. 3, in
senting that the personal estate of said'de
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-nine,
ORDERED,—That the said executor the 7th range, and Township No. 5, in the
ceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts
JOOR sale by the subscriber on reason-1
Resol: M,
give
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to
all
persons
interested,
by
caus

by the Hon. WILLIAM, A. HAYES,
4th range, according to Joseph and Joseph
which he owed at the time of his death by
able terms,
nominat in o
ing
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
three
Judge of said Court:
C. Norris’ plan. Also, Township No. 1, in
the sum of two hundred and twenty-five dol
as the lati
1 yoke working Oxen, eight years old,
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
lars and thirty-one cents, and praying for a li
Governi I ai
1 Mare Colt, two years old,
N the petition of Jonathan Clark, Es zette, printed at Kennebunk, that they the 9th range, Township marked A. in the
cense to sell and convey so much of the real
hisnomi ¡iati
..... I
quire, creditor of the estate of JYew- may appear at a Probate Court to be Hth range, and all that part Of Township
merchantable Bricks.
numbered 4, in the 3d range of Townships
estate ot said deceased as may be necessary
the peo| e tc
_
JOSEPH STORER.
man Perkins,
in said county,
held
at
Alfred,
in
said
countv,
on
the
first
west of the monument, according to a plan
for the payment of said debts and incidental deceased, praying that adminLtration of said
theniseh f,:
Kennebunk, August 1, 1829.
Monday of September next, at ten of the dock
charges:
al hones y, v
deceased’s estate may be granted to him, or in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they made by Joseph and Joseph C. Norris, which
was assigned and set off to the State of
ORDERED—-'That the petitioner give to some other suitable person :
hisoffic ' wi'
have,
why
the
said
instrument
shouldnot
be
Maine, by the Commissioners, under the
notice thereof to the Heirs of said deceased,
‘ pic—a i an*
ORDERED,—That the petitioner give
and to all persons interested in said estate, notice thereof to all persons interested in.said proved, approved, and allowed as the last act providing for the separation of Maine
the hea aales;
from Massachusetts.
by causing a copy of this order to be publish estate, by causing a copy of this order to be will and testament of the said deceased.
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ed in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in published in the Kennebunk Gazette, print
of wealt if an
July 3d, 1829..
A true copy—attest,
Kennebunk, in said county, three weeks suc ed in Kennebunk, in said county, three
Resot ’¡fed,
with Warranted Gun Powder, by <4
cessively, that they may appear at a Probate % weeks successively, that they mav appear at a
New England Manufacturer of the article,!
never it nene
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
Court to be holden at Alfred, in said coun Probate Court to be holden at Alfred, in said
and it will be sold by the Keg, orotfierwisri
^eppint ¡¡sto
August 8.
ty, on the first Monday in September next, county, on the' first Monday in September
at the lowest rate.
we Viev the
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
Seating
PALMER & MILLER. !
û bt
HglHOSE who are indebted to the Sub
cause, if any they have, -why the prayer of shew cause, if any they have, why the pray
July 25.
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Ji. scribers are reminded that their usual
said petition should not be granted.
office,
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goi
er of said petition should not be granted.
~FLOUÜ’ C'OrST
term of credit is from 3 to 4 months, and those
Ö.WEDES Iron in large arid small bars, whose accounts or notes have been standing6,
of our J die
Attest,. Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
Attest, Wm. Cutter AlleN, Reg’r.
suitable for Waggon tires—and also 9 or 12 months are requested to make pay
fitto di Ithà
A true Copy—attest,
A true copy—Attest,
AY prime lot of FLOUR & CORN for sal«
Cast Steel, for sale by
a'id th a we
ment
immediately.
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
by the subscriber at the lowest ca&i
Wm. Cutter Allen, Reg’r.
-early a fem
PALMER & MILLER.
GREENOUGH, BOD WELL, & Co.
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